
Three Types of Rock:  Igneous, Sedimentary, Metamorphic

Rock:   A solid, cohesive aggregate of grains of one or more MINERAL. 

Mineral:   A naturally occurring, solid, inorganic element or compound, 
with a definite composition (or range of compositions), usually 
possessing a regular, internal crystalline structure. 

Example:

Rock = Granite

Minerals = Quartz, Feldspars,        
Biotite, etc.



CRYSTAL - A mineral grain displaying the characteristics of its atomic structure.

- almost 4000 different kinds of minerals

- differences result from the different elements used and the ways they are bonded





Chemistry Review : 

An ELEMENT is determined by the number of PROTONS (+).

IONS - Atoms where the number of ELECTRONS (-) have been added or 
subtracted.

ISOTOPES - Atoms where the number of NEUTRONS have been added or 
subtracted.



Changing Model of the Atom



Chemical Bonds – Forces that keep atoms together

Bonds are strong when the electron orbitals (“shells”) are complete.

# of electrons in Total # of

Orbital electrons

2 2

8 10

8 18

18 36

18 54

Etc. 





IONIC BOND

Ex: Halite (salt)

Q: Which is Na? Cl?

A: Cl is larger



COVALENT 
BOND

Ex: Diamond





For a Mineral to be Stable:

1. Ionic charges sum to ZERO 

2. Ion sizes must be compatible (sizes determined by electron cloud)









Most rocks are variations on silicon and oxygen: silicates



Silica Tetrahedron:



Oxygen - normally should have 8 protons, neutrons, electrons, but 
prefers to grab two electrons to exist as a NEGATIVE ION - O-2 

(completing second orbital with 10 electrons)

Silicon ---> 14 protons, neutrons, electrons. Could GO EITHER WAY! 
But prefers to lose 4 electrons to end up with 10 electrons -
POSITIVE ION - Si+4

>>instead of the Silicon and Oxygen forming an ionic bond, 
the Si+4 COVALENTLY bonds with FOUR O-2 ions, making an 
SiO4(-4) TETRAHEDRON, which bonds ionically with other cations
(positive ions).



Different silicate structures: single tetrahedra, single chains, double chains, 
sheets, 3D structures (other atoms fill in the spaces in between).



Slightly changing the different elements that combine with 
silica greatly changes the mineral that results, or the 
characteristics of the mineral.
Ex/  Different forms of quartz

Pure Quartz                                Cat’s Eye            Amethyst (+manganese, iron)

Citrine (+iron)                               Rose Quartz (+titanium)     Smoky Quartz (+aluminum)







MAGMA is molten rock, but is not just liquid - also contains bits of rock 
crystals and gas. It ranges in consistency from wet concrete to thick 
oatmeal.

Rock that crystallizes from a magma is IGNEOUS ROCK.



The most important factors controlling the behavior of the magma are
1. amount of WATER
2. amount of SILICA
3. TEMPERATURE

VISCOSITY = resistance to flow

Viscosity increases with 
1. increase in SiO2 (silica), because of the strong covalent silicon-

oxygen bonds.  
2. decrease in temperature.
3. decrease in water. (water has a lubricating effect, breaking bonds, 

making melting easier)

HOWEVER, added water causes explosive eruptions due to the rapid
expansion of water into steam (Subduction Zones).



We classify Igneous Rocks by Texture and Composition

> Large XLs SLOW cool-down (visible) Intrusive Rocks
> Small XLs FAST cool down (microscopic) Extrusive Rocks



Figure 3-21b



Figure 3-21c



Figure 3-21d



Figure 3-21e



Phaneritic                                 Aphanitic      Glassy

large xls                                    tiny xls   no xls

slow cooling                                   fast        very fast

Also: porphyritic, pyroclastic





Rock melts when the temperature within the earth (geotherm) exceeds the 
melting point (solidus) of rock. 

This happens for different reasons at (1) subduction zone volcanoes, (2) 
mid-ocean ridge volcanoes, and (3) hotspot volcanoes.



Tectonic Settings and Volcanic Activity



VERY IMPORTANT!!!

Minerals crystallize at different 
temperatures!!

Some are more stable than others.

As a magma begins to cool, some 
minerals crystallize first, changing the 
composition of the magma.

Like game of Musical Chairs.

“Zoned” crystal



Figure 3-11



This also happens across different minerals. The last minerals to crystallize 
are quartz, sodium- and potassium-rich feldspars, and amphibole granite!



See this in the Palisades Cliffs in 
NJ, along the Hudson River.

* 50 miles long, 1000 ft. thick,                 
200 MA

* Sill intruded into (cold) 
sediments

* Top and bottom show chilled 
basalt

* bottom layer is OLIVINE
* Layer above is PYROXENE 

rich
* top third is rich in Sodium-

PLAGIOCLASE (Albite)



Figure 3-14a



Q. Why is it that there are large bodies of granite (batholiths) in the cores of 
mountain ranges?             



Q. Why is it that there are large bodies of granite (batholiths) in the cores of 
mountain ranges?             A. Reversed Bowen reaction series.



Magma 
flows up

As continents collide, crust is pushed down, and melting begins.

The first minerals to melt are “granitic.”

They rise up, but often cool, before reaching the top of the mountain.

These granitic batholiths become exposed at surface when mountains erode.



Figure 4-7b



Pahoehoe lava, Hawaii



Figure 3-1



“Aa” lava flow, Kilauea, Hawaii



Figure 4-10b



Figure 4-10c



Figure 4-15b





Pyroclastic flow
sweeps down the side 
of Mayon Volcano, 
Philippines, 1984. 



Mt. Pinatubo, 
Philippines, 1991.



A small lahar triggered by rainfall in Guatemala, 1989. 



Intrusive Igneous Features







Migmatite



Figure 3-25b



Figure 3-25c



Figure 3-25d



“Shiprock” (New Mexico)





Figure 4-12b





Fingal’s Cave, Island of Staffa





“Arthur’s Seat” (Edinburgh)











Formation of Crater Lake



Crater Lake, Oregon 



Figure 3-35c



Figure 3-35d



Figure 3-35e



Figure 3-34


